DR. MACALISTER showed a number of cases illustrating the results of an investigation which he had carried out over a series of years with reference to chorea. He classified these cases as: (1) The ordinary rheumatic or toxic types. (2) Stock-brained cases related to an inherited tendency. (3) A climacteric type.
faint at the time of the haemorrhage. Hughlings Jackson had explained that these expressions probably came from the right automatic centre after being initiated in the left leading one immediately before its destruction. This kind of experience possibly threw some light on the relative functions of the two centres in a normal individual, and it could well be imagined that when a stockbrained influence impressed a tendency for automatism in a leading centre or for initiation in an automatic centre, the incoordination expressed as chorea might be easily brought about, the slender balance being upset under the influence of fright or other peripheral disturbances. In discussing this type, Dr. Macalister mentioned two cases of congenital asphasia, in both of which the patients were left-handed and presented collateral sinistral histories. Neither of them was deaf; one was somewhat defective mentally, the other (aged 6 years) was absolutely bright and quite up to the standard of intelligence for her age.
A short reference was next made to the histories of non-rheumatic choreas occurring at or about the period of puberty. The speaker said that, as in the stock-brained cases, the disorder was frequently precipitated by emotional causes. These cases were due to a chemical or metabolic disturbance as distinct from the anatomical incoordination just mentioned.
The Lymphoid Apparatus as a Culture Centre for Septic Organisms.
By P. W. LEATHART, M.B., B.C. THE lymphoid apparatus is usually regarded as a filter arrangement for micro-organisms and other foreign bodies. Let us take the spleen and tonsils as examples.
The Spleen.-On microscopic examination the cells of the splenic pulp are seen to be full of particles of brown pigment or fragments of red corpuscles. In many cases of infectious disease the splenic cells are observed, towards the end of the attack, to be full of organisms to which the disease is due. The spleen is evidently a blood filter.
The Tonsils.-May be compared in structure to a modified lymphatic gland-"modified " because they possess numerous crypts, the mouths of which open directly into the pharynx.
The crypts always contain numerous micro-organisms; those of the common air-borne diseases predominate.
In this sense we must look upon the lymphoid apparatus as a protective mechanism. I shall, however, presently bring forward strong evidence pointing to the fact that, whilst a lymphoid organ acts as a filter, it may become a culture centre for organisms which it has taken up. It may thus become a septic focus-latent at one time, active at another-which may cause repeated auto-re-infection, or as a "carrier" it may be dangerous to others. As is the case with all septic foci under favourable conditions, it may actually benefit the individual by gradually developing immunity on the same principle as vaccination. On the other hand, it may become a source of active infection and illhealth. It will easily be seen that if the facts are really as stated we shall have to review our methods of treatment of disease in many instances. Obviously a lymphoid body which no longer acts as a filter but becomes the seat of a culture of infective organisms, ought to be removed.
